Many occupational and recreational settings require the use of protective and/or load-bearing apparatuses worn over the thoracic cavity, known as thoracic load carriage (LC). Compared to normal, unloaded exercise, thoracic LC exercise places an additional demand on the respiratory and limb locomotor systems by altering ventilatory mechanics as well as circulatory responses to exercise, thus accelerating the development of fatigue in the diaphragm and accessory respiratory muscles compared to unloaded exercise. This may be a consequence of the unique demands of thoracic LC, which places an additional mass load on the thoracic cavity and can restrict chest wall expansion. Therefore it is important to find effective strategies to ameliorate the detrimental effects of thoracic LC. Inspiratory muscle training is an intervention that aims to increase the strength and endurance of the diaphragm and accessory inspiratory muscle and may therefore be a useful strategy to optimize performance with thoracic LC.
Introduction
Exercise while carrying an external load upon the thoracic cavity, such as backpacks or protective vests and pads (load carriage, or LC), imposes an extra stress on the cardiopulmonary and limb locomotor systems. This extra stress in turn negatively impacts exercise tolerance, exercise performance, and function of the pulmonary and respiratory muscles [10, 23, 72] . In particular, thoracic LC imposes an additional mass load to the thoracic cavity, restricts chest wall movement, and, consequent to restriction of chest wall movement, increases the elastic work of breathing. The combination of these factors makes it more difficult to adequately achieve pulmonary ventilation. Despite the negative effects of thoracic LC, the use of backpacks and similar cargo-carrying apparatuses is still commonplace as they remain one of the most optimal ways of carrying equipment and provisions. Additionally, the use of protective equipment in certain occupational settings, such as law enforcement, military, and firefighting, is also commonplace. While previous reviews have focused on the respiratory-related limitations consequent to load carriage [10] , and the impact of thoracic load on Physical Employment Standards, including cardiopulmonary interactions [108] , more recent evidence advances our understanding of the respiratory consequences of load carriage [1, 23, 27, 29, 30, [78] [79] [80] [81] [82] [83] 116] and highlights the need to discover strategies to ameliorate impairments induced by load carriage. Therefore, this review will summarize the current understanding of the respiratory effects of load carriage and discuss inspiratory muscle training (IMT) as a strategy to counteract the negative effects of thoracic LC Endorsed by Timothy D. Mickleborough.
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on pulmonary and respiratory muscle function may help to optimize comfort and exercise tolerance during thoracic LC exercise.
The Pulmonary System and its Limitations
The primary function of the pulmonary system during rest and exercise is to facilitate respiratory gas exchange, which in turn maintains arterial blood gas and acid-base homeostasis, and maintains cellular function throughout the body [20] . The muscles of the pulmonary system essentially act as a pump that facilitates the bulk flow of air in and out of the large airways in the conducting zone of the lungs by changing the volume of the thoracic cavity, and subsequently the intrapleural pressures [31, 98, 103] . Inspiration involves active contraction of the diaphragm and external intercostals (the sternocleidomastoid and scalene muscles may act as accessory muscles), resulting in an expansion of the thoracic cavity and a decrease in intrapleural pressure [98] . Air flows into the lung as intrapleural pressure falls below ambient atmospheric pressure. At rest, expiration is passive because the elastic recoil of the lung and chest wall compresses the alveolar gas, resulting in air flow out of the lung [98] . During exercise, expiration becomes an active process involving the rectus abdominis, internal and external obliques, and the transverse abdominis, which forcefully contract to increase intrapleural pressure and force air out of the lung [98] .
As ventilatory demand increases, typically both tidal volume (V T ) and breathing frequency (f b ) increase, with the increase in V T achieved primarily by decreasing endexpiratory lung volume (EELV) [45, 97, 122] at low-intensity exercise. By decreasing EELV, diaphragm length is optimized and the increase in end-inspiratory lung volume (EILV) is minimized, thereby reducing any hyperinflation (a shift in tidal breathing to a higher EELV at the expense of inspiratory capacity), and a consequent increase in the work of breathing, that might otherwise occur. In addition to optimizing diaphragm length, this adjustment in operational lung volume also minimizes the elastic work of breathing, which is greater at larger operational lung volumes. As exercise intensity increases, the capacity to decrease EELV is limited, thus EILV increases to allow V T to increase further. The work required by the respiratory muscle to breathe is detected by mechanoreceptors and is a second type of feedback that regulates the pulmonary system [19] . Figure 1 displays the changes in EILV, EELV, and V T during rest and progressive exercise to maximal workload. It is evident from these data that the reserve capacity to decrease EELV is quite small, compared to the reserve capacity to increase EILV. This reduction in ability to decrease EELV is likely due to the mechanical constraints on expiratory flow at low lung volumes. This limitation is effort independent and may be due in part to high intrapleural pressures compressing the small airways in the lung.
The respiratory muscles are striated skeletal muscle, similar to the limb locomotor muscles [31] . As such, they are governed by the same length-tension and force-velocity relationships as other skeletal muscles [31] . Therefore, there is an ideal muscle length for the respiratory muscles, where their force-generating capacity is highest. Deviations from this length in either direction (longer or shorter) compromise this force-generating capacity, and thus are considered sub-optimal. As ventilatory demand increases, changes in operational lung volume may occur to optimize respiratory muscle length, and combat the occurrence of expiratory flow limitation.
Expiratory flow limitation (EFL) occurs when airflow out of the lungs is mechanically limited by the chest wall and conducting airways, thus compromising the ability to further increase ventilation at, or near, maximal exercise [15, 54, 117] , which may limit the ability to increase pulmonary Fig. 1 End-inspiratory lung volume (EILV), end-expiratory lung volume (EELV), and tidal volume (V T ), expressed as a percentage of forced vital capacity (FVC) at rest and during progressive exercise to maximal workload at VȮ 2max (W max ) in men (a) and women (b) [38] . Reprinted with permission 1 3 ventilation (V̇E) and consequently the ability to maintain blood gas homeostasis. EFL in highly trained athletes does not always represent a reduced ventilatory capacity however. Rather, in some cases, it is indicative of a ventilatory demand that approaches or exceeds the capacity of the respiratory system [55] . Although EFL may influence arterial oxygen saturation, not all athletes who exhibit EFL are susceptible to desaturation during exercise. Other factors reflecting abnormality in the pulmonary system's ability to effectively facilitate gas exchange such as pulmonary capillary transit time, ventilation-perfusion mismatch, inadequate compensatory hyperventilation, and diffusion limitation may contribute to the development of exercise-induced arterial hypoxemia (EIAH) [22, 77, 84] . Thus, EIAH may compromise exercise tolerance due to its significant contribution to limb locomotor muscle fatigue development [90] . Taken together, the impact of EIAH in combination with the development of respiratory muscle fatigue, may activate a metaboreflex, which increases sympathetic vasoconstrictor outflow and compromises the perfusion of limb locomotor muscle. This in turn, may limit exercise tolerance and highlights the importance of a sufficient pulmonary system capable of adequately meeting the demands of exercise.
EFL may, in part, result from dynamic airway compression due to high intrathoracic pressures. Moreover, EFL promotes dynamic pulmonary hyperinflation [14] , which may be a strategy to minimize the airflow limitation by shifting tidal breathing to a higher lung volume where maximal flow rates are higher. This dynamic hyperinflation in turn, causes further deviation from the optimal muscle length and increases the elastic work of breathing. Both of these effects may accelerate the development of respiratory muscle fatigue. EFL may be an important consideration in LC exercise because during LC, EELV is decreased compared with an unloaded state, thereby decreasing the reserve capacity to increase V T by decreasing EELV. Consequently, the low operational lung volume increases the likelihood of developing EFL [109] , which may then result in dynamic pulmonary hyperinflation. LC, in particular chest wall restrictors such as ballistic vests, may prevent this compensatory hyperinflation; therefore, the ventilatory capacity of an individual may be compromised by LC.
Respiratory Muscle Fatigue
Historically, the healthy pulmonary system was considered "overbuilt" for exercise because it adequately meets the demands of exercise, even to exhaustion [19] . More recently, however, it has been documented that prolonged exercise (> 2 h), as well as severe exercise (> 80% VȮ 2max ), may induce respiratory muscle fatigue [53, 109] . Respiratory muscle fatigue refers to a transient decline in the force-or pressure-generating capacity of the respiratory muscles, particularly the diaphragm, which is reversible with rest. Generally, the gold-standard technique to assess respiratory muscle fatigue is through bilateral phrenic nerve stimulation in conjunction with esophageal balloon-tipped catheters to estimate pleural pressures [2, 24, 51, 53, 70, 113] . This technique involves advancing two flexible balloon-tipped catheters, which are connected to calibrated piezoelectric pressure transducers, through the nares and placing one in the esophagus to record esophageal pressure (P es ), and the second in the stomach to record gastric pressure (P ga ). Transdiaphragmatic pressure (P di ) is calculated as the difference between P ga and P es . Bilateral phrenic nerve stimulation at functional residual capacity (FRC, which controls for lung volume during stimulation) allows for determination of twitch P di (P di, tw ), which is assessed pre-and post-exercise. Diaphragm fatigue is considered present with a post-exercise decline in P di, tw ≥ 15% [109] . Due to the invasive nature of esophageal balloon-tipped catheters, recent efforts have aimed to assess non-volitional declines in mouth pressure in response to cervical magnetic stimulation of the phrenic nerve [56, 119, 120] , which were shown to be correlated with esophageal pressures [56] . Similarly, others have used a combination of sniff maneuvers and ultrasonography [79] to assess diaphragm fatigue. However, it is noted that the latter technique is a volitional maneuver and it is recommended that it is used in combination with cervical P di, tw to evaluate diaphragm strength [85] . It is noted that although these techniques are correlated to each other, the use of mouth pressures and sniff maneuvers are indirect estimates of diaphragm strength and thus the best measure of diaphragm fatigue remains P di, tw in response to phrenic nerve stimulation. Absent these non-volitional techniques, the change in voluntary mouth pressures has been used as a surrogate for respiratory muscle fatigue [27] . Recent evidence using voluntary mouth pressure measurements suggests that LC exercise induces significant global respiratory muscle fatigue [27] , which may in part explain the negative impact of LC on exercise performance.
Respiratory Muscle Metaboreflex
As with limb locomotor muscle fatigue, the genesis of respiratory muscle fatigue is highly complex and may originate both centrally and peripherally. As the respiratory muscles fatigue, it is likely that metabolites accumulate in the milieu of these muscles similar to the limb locomotor muscles [46] , thereby resulting in the activation of unmyelinated type IV phrenic afferent nerves. The firing of these type IV afferents may act supra-spinally to trigger the respiratory muscle metaboreflex, thus compromising exercise performance [3, 21, 37, 42, 43, 89, 99] . Loading and unloading of the respiratory muscles has been shown to affect performance in fixed workload time to exhaustion exercise, and also to influence the perception of effort for both limb discomfort and dyspnea [44, 94] . It is clear that a significant contributing factor to the development of respiratory muscle fatigue is a high level of respiratory muscle work that is sustained throughout an exercise bout [41] . This is particularly important during heavy and severe exercise (50, and 70%, respectively, of the difference between ventilatory threshold and peak VȮ 2 [86] ) when V̇E is particularly high. The relationship between V̇E and work of breathing is exponential, therefore as V̇E rises exponentially above the gas exchange threshold, the concomitant increase in the work of breathing is larger in magnitude. Figure 2 displays the relationship between the work of breathing and minute ventilation (V̇E) in men and women.
Mechanisms of Fatigue Development
Despite the classical partitioning of the origin of fatigue into central and peripheral pathways, recent investigations have proposed that afferent (interoceptive) feedback from the periphery, including effort perception, and exteroceptive input are integrated in the subconscious brain by the so-called "central governor" to produce feedforward signals, which are protective in nature [74, 75, 106] . This mechanism has been termed the Central Governor Model (CGM). The CGM differs from classical models of fatigue because it proposes that both central and peripheral factors serve as afferent input to the subconscious brain, which then integrates the afferent feedback with exteroceptive input and conscious input to optimally regulate exercise intensity. The subconscious brain then modulates motor output and may attempt to limit fatigue-related decrements in performance and protect the athlete from catastrophic physiological failure [100] . A key aspect of the CGM is that it is capable of accounting for both central and peripheral contributions to muscle fatigue.
Peripheral fatigue traditionally refers to changes distal to the neuromuscular junction such as metabolic changes in the muscle milieu [100] , whereas central fatigue refers to alterations in the central nervous system such as decreased cortical excitability or decreased supraspinal drive [33, 57] . It is well documented that metabolic acidosis, which commonly occurs with exercise above 80% of VȮ 2max [40] , reduces twitch tension [32] and muscle contractility [63] . Metabolic acidosis causes accumulation of other metabolites such as ammonia, inorganic phosphate, and potassium which may also contribute to peripheral fatigue [4, 100] . Independent of these biochemical changes, feedback from the muscle spindles, Golgi tendon organs, and group III and IV muscle afferents may inhibit central motor drive [33] . Thus, it is clear that both central and peripheral factors likely contribute to the development of fatigue, as suggested by the CGM.
In the CGM, perceived exertion [7] may play a role in modulating central motor drive, therefore any disturbances in effort perception may alter the descending commands from the central nervous system [73] . Moreover, the motor cortex may concurrently transmit both motor outflow commands to both the limb locomotor muscles and the sensory cortex, which could lead to a sensation of muscle activation [12] . This sensation, in conjunction with afferent inputs, may continually adjust muscle contraction and motor performance via a feedforward/feedback process [12] . Therefore, the impact of increased respiratory muscle work on exercise performance may not be limited to just the respiratory muscle metaboreflex, as the increased perception of effort in both limb discomfort and dyspnea may be negatively interpreted by the brain, resulting in a down-regulation of motor output.
Respiratory Muscle Fatigue and Thoracic Load Carriage
Given that healthy humans typically carry a significant breathing reserve capacity, mild restriction to lung capacity, which could be induced by LC, may have little effect during light exercise given that V̇E is only mildly elevated beyond resting values. As exercise intensity increases, the ventilatory reserve capacity progressively declines [23] such that during high-intensity exercise, when ventilatory demand has increased 10 to 15-fold above resting, the impact of LC may be more pronounced because it further reduces the ventilatory reserve [23] .
Recent evidence [27] suggests that LC exacerbates the respiratory muscle fatigue that has been clearly shown to occur during severe exercise [21, 53, 109] . The negative impact of LC on exercise tolerance could be reduced by finding interventions that specifically target the limitations of the respiratory system. Inspiratory muscle training (IMT) Fig. 2 Relationship between work of breathing and minute ventilation (V̇E) in men and women [38] . Reprinted with permission specifically attempts to increase respiratory muscle strength which may help reduce or delay the development of respiratory muscle fatigue [41, 66] . For example, Witt et al. [118] demonstrated that IMT reduced the increase in heart rate and mean arterial pressure that is commonly observed with heavy exercise and the consequent increase in the work of breathing.
Load Carriage
Thoracic load carriage (LC) refers to locomotion while bearing a mass upon the torso [27, 59] and may consist of a backpack supported by shoulder straps and/or a hip belt, as well as protective equipment such as ballistic vests, athletic pads, and self-contained breathing apparatuses. Thoracic LC is often essential in many recreational and occupational settings such as hiking, certain sports such as American football and lacrosse, military operations, and emergency services [6] , and is one of the most economical avenues by which to carry necessary equipment and supplies [5] . When backpacks are used, the economy of carrying the load is particularly high when a hip belt aids in redistributing part of the load from the shoulders onto the pelvis [5] . Placement of mass is an important consideration with load carriage because of biomechanical, metabolic, and physiological considerations. Paradoxically, while placement of load on the thorax imposes the lowest relative metabolic cost per added kilogram of weight, this simultaneously surrounds the respiratory pump, subsequently impacting the respiratory function [35, 107, 108] . Load placement is beyond the scope of this review; however, readers are referred to Taylor et al. [108] for a more detailed discussion on load placement.
Load Carriage and Pulmonary Mechanics
Thoracic LC imposes two distinct stressors during exercise: the additional mass that must be transported and the restriction of chest wall movement from protective equipment and/or backpack sternum straps [23] . There is evidence of numerous physical effects of thoracic LC including the following: thoracic LC impairs pulmonary function [11, 61, 62, 72] ; increases V̇E, HR and VȮ 2 during exercise [64, 88] ; accelerates the development of respiratory muscle fatigue [27] ; and increases the energetic cost of walking [36, 49] . In particular, restriction of the chest wall during thoracic LC exercise may have unique deleterious effects on the respiratory system and consequent impairments in exercise capacity. While 'load carriage' is often used as a blanket term referring to any load carriage upon the thorax, the type of load (e.g., personal protective equipment vs. backpacks) as well as the weight and elasticity of the load has significant implications when considering the physiological and biomechanical consequences of load carriage.
Restriction of the chest wall decreases total lung volume, therefore if thoracic LC imposes a physical restriction to chest wall movement, total lung capacity would likely be decreased. However, this depends on the type of LC, with more restrictive devices such as protective vest and equipment likely having a larger effect compared to less restrictive equipment such as backpacks. For example, while previous studies using a weighted vest have suggested that reductions in TLC may be responsible for the decrease in forced vital capacity (FVC) [11, 62, 61, 72] , a recent study on backpack thoracic LC demonstrated no difference in TLC despite both FVC and forced expiratory volume in one second (FEV 1.0 ) being reduced with LC [80] . Alternatively, thoracic LC, in addition to impairing chest wall movement, may increase transpulmonary pressures, which in turn may increase the closing volume and consequently increase residual lung volume [52, 96] . However, it is controversial whether thoracic LC exercise induces these changes [23] , therefore the definitive cause of the reductions in FVC is yet unknown. Therefore, further investigations are warranted to elucidate the mechanisms underpinning the reduction in FVC in subjects wearing backpacks. Specifically, full pulmonary function assessments, including closing volume, diffusing capacity, spirometry, and lung volumes with different modes of thoracic LC would aid in describing the effects of various types of LC on pulmonary function.
Investigations thus far have demonstrated that backpack thoracic LC reduces both FVC and FEV 1.0 [11, 23, 61, 62, 72, 80] , mimicking mild restrictive pulmonary disease [61] . These effects are likely a consequence of both the restrictive nature of the backpack straps as well as the mass load on the thorax, which may increase the force that the respiratory muscles need to generate in order to expand the thoracic cavity. It is important to note, however, that Dominelli et al [23] found no difference in FVC between a no backpack condition and a backpack with no additional weight condition. This finding suggests that the minimal weight of the backpack itself (3.1 kg) and restrictive nature of backpack straps were insufficient to alter FVC. With additional loads from 15 to 35 kg however, FVC progressively declined, as did FEV 1.0 . The authors postulated that the reduction in FVC while carrying the backpack may have been due to either increased residual lung volume or decreased total lung capacity (TLC), or both [23] .
Despite the clear impairments to pulmonary function consequent to backpack LC, a recent investigation demonstrated no difference in the power of breathing at equivalent V̇E between no load and backpack LC load up to 35 kg [23] . The power of breathing, which is an estimation of the power output requirement of the respiratory system determined by multiplying the integral of several averaged pressure-volume loops (an estimate of work) by the breathing frequency, increased with V̇E, but no differences in power of breathing requirement were observed at a given level of ventilation as backpack weight increased. This study [23] was not controlled to compare power of breathing requirement at matched oxygen demands or ventilation rates, thus limiting the conclusions that can be drawn regarding load-dependent changes in power of breathing requirement. Figure 3 displays the power of breathing at different minute ventilations for unloaded and different thoracic LC conditions [23] . These findings are in contrast to previous studies that have demonstrated an increase in required power of breathing with loading and chest wall restriction [71, 76, 109] . It is important to note however, that carrying a backpack does not necessarily reflect the same stress as chest wall restriction only. The authors postulated that while the heaviest backpack condition (35 kg) in their study was enough to elicit mechanical changes in V̇E, it did not alter the power of breathing requirement because of other respiratory adaptive responses to the loading. Such adaptive changes may include changes in operational lung volume, which minimized the power of breathing requirement by decreasing EELV, thus allowing subjects to breathe at a lung volume with higher compliance.
Although this adaptive decrease in EELV may offset the effects of thoracic LC on the power of breathing requirement, the shift to a lower operational lung volume also increases the likelihood of EFL. In fact, Dominelli et al. [23] observed EFL in two out of seven subjects (7 and 12% of tidal volume) with 35 kg LC during moderate exercise (4.0 km hr −1 at 15% grade, mean ± SE V̇E 69 ± 4.0). Had the subjects been required to exercise at a higher intensity, or higher level of V̇E, it is likely that either a greater degree of EFL would be observed, or EELV would increase to minimize the occurrence of EFL. However, EELV is constrained with thoracic LC, therefore the authors postulated that at higher V̇E, the subjects would likely experience a greater degree of EFL. Moreover, if EELV did indeed increase at higher V̇E levels, then the adaptive response to the thoracic LC would be reduced, thereby increasing the power of breathing requirement.
It is also important to note, that although power of breathing requirements may not differ with thoracic LC at the same level of V̇E, thoracic LC exercise has been shown to increase V̇E compared to unloaded exercise [23, 64, 80, 88] . Therefore, the elevated V̇E itself increases the degree of respiratory muscle work, and thus may accelerate the development of respiratory muscle fatigue. In fact, independent investigations into the effects of inelastic chest wall restriction with canvas straps and backpack LC on respiratory muscle fatigue have demonstrated that thoracic LC does in fact exacerbate respiratory muscle fatigue [27, 109] .
Chest wall restriction with inelastic canvas straps increases the work of breathing and dyspnea during cycling exercise at 45% of maximum intensity, and reduces diaphragm contractility following 10 min of such exercise, indicating the presence of respiratory muscle fatigue [109] . Despite the moderate intensity and fixed duration of this exercise bout, the degree of diaphragm fatigue observed in this study was similar in magnitude to the findings in healthy subjects who exercise at intensities above 85% of their VȮ 2max until exhaustion [53, 109] . The chest wall restriction in this study significantly increased the total work of breathing, which likely contributed to the development of diaphragm fatigue. The authors also noted that the physical restriction of the chest wall may have reduced diaphragm blood flow [109] and that cardiac output during exercise at 45% of maximal power output is reduced with chest wall restriction [71] . Aside from the increased work of breathing, the observed increase in dyspnea, as previously discussed, may also negatively impact exercise performance.
More recent investigations have described the cardiopulmonary and gross physiological responses to thoracic LC exercise [79] [80] [81] [82] , consistently demonstrating an additional strain on the cardiopulmonary system with thoracic LC compared to unloaded exercise. Thoracic LC with a heavy backpack (25 kg) produced significant changes in ventilatory mechanics including an increase in both V̇E and f b , and a decrease in V T and EILV [80] . Importantly, both the loaded (thoracic LC) and unloaded (control) exercise bouts were [23] . Reprinted with permission performed at equivalent oxygen demand, i.e., matched VȮ 2 , suggesting that the alterations in ventilatory mechanics were attributable to the thoracic LC and not differences in exercise intensity. Despite the matched workloads, V̇E was significantly greater with thoracic LC, largely due to an increase in deadspace ventilation. These findings were confirmed also to occur during a graded treadmill walking test with heavy LC (45 kg) in a similar population [82] . Further, P Imax was reduced after 45 min of steady-state exercise with thoracic LC, but not after unloaded exercise at a matched VȮ 2 , supporting the hypothesis that thoracic LC induces respiratory muscle fatigue.
In a subsequent study [81] , thoracic LC with a weighted backpack was shown to reduce VȮ 2 and power output both at ventilatory threshold and at peak exercise during a graded treadmill walking exercise test. The reduction in energetic availability demonstrated a reduction in exercise capacity at two important exercise intensities, ventilatory threshold and peak exercise. Both of these intensities are relevant in many occupational settings that may require personnel such as search and rescue, firefighting, and military personnel to perform prolonged exercise at or near the anaerobic threshold and short exercise bouts at or near peak exercise. These findings are similar to those of Walker et al. [116] who demonstrated a reduction in VȮ 2 with progressively heavier mass loads on a weighted vest. In contrast, others have shown no reduction in maximal aerobic power with LC in the form of firefighter personal protective equipment and a weighted vest [79, 107] . In both the latter studies, peak V̇E was not reduced with LC, but simply occurred at a lower work rate. Similarly, peak V̇E was not different between loaded (25 kg) and unloaded conditions in a study by Phillips et al. [80] despite a reduced VȮ 2 at peak exercise. The same group, however, subsequently demonstrated with both 25 kg and 45 kg loads, that power output, VȮ 2 , and V̇E were both reduced at peak exercise in separate studies [81, 82] . Of note, in the latter study by Phillips et al. [82] P ET CO 2 was preserved between loaded and unloaded conditions, suggesting that subjects were able to maintain blood gas homeostasis. Therefore, other mechanisms may be responsible for the reduction in peak VȮ 2 . These equivocal findings make it difficult to determine the underlying causes that may result in reduced performance and work capacity with LC.
Load Carriage and Exercise Tolerance
Recently, Peoples et al. [79] demonstrated that load carriage in the form of a 22-kg vest reduced maximal work tolerance and reduced the maximal acceptable work duration compared to unloaded exercise. Despite observing impairments to exercise capacity with thoracic LC, however, Peoples et al. [79] observed no evidence of respiratory muscle fatigue as assessed using a sniff maneuver in tandem with ultrasonic imaging of the diaphragm. No direct measures of the pressure-or force-generating capacity of the diaphragm were taken, and the authors note that direct stimulation of the phrenic nerve, a non-volitional means of assessing diaphragm contractility, may have produced a difference outcome.
Backpack thoracic LC with a 25 kg load impairs running time trial (TT) performance compared with unloaded running and, unlike unloaded running, induces respiratory muscle fatigue following a 2.4-km running TT [27] . The design of this study required subjects to walk at a constant speed (6.5 km hr −1 ) at a 0% gradient for 60 min either with or without a 25-kg backpack (LC). They then rested for 15 min and completed a 2.4 km running TT on a treadmill, again, either with or without thoracic LC. Respiratory muscle fatigue in this case was assessed as the voluntary inspiratory and expiratory pressure-generating capacity of the respiratory muscles (P Imax and P Emax , respectively). The authors of the study were the first to demonstrate a significant degree of respiratory muscle fatigue following thoracic LC exercise.
In contrast to the findings of Tomczak et al. [109] , the authors in this study did not observe an increase in wholebody RPE, RPE specific to the legs, or RPE specific to breathing in the LC condition compared to the control at any point during the experimental trials [27] . Differences in whole-body RPE following the 60-min steady-state walk were 12 ± 3 with LC and 8 ± 1 without LC, which was not statistically significant. Similarly, RPE specific to the legs was 3 ± 2 with LC and 1 ± 1 without LC and RPE specific to breathing was 3 ± 2 with LC and 1 ± 1 without LC, neither of which was statistically significantly different. Therefore, despite the positive trend towards higher RPE scores with LC, the authors concluded that there were no differences in the perceptual responses to exercise with LC.
Methodological limitations may limit the internal and external validity of these studies given that in one study voluntary mouth pressures were used to quantify respiratory muscle fatigue [27] , and in the other, custom-made canvas straps were used to mimic the chest wall restriction of protective equipment worn over the thoracic cavity [109] . The methods in the former study [27] are particularly problematic primarily because the time trial was performed on a treadmill, which required subjects to manually adjust the treadmill speed, and because respiratory muscle fatigue was measured using volitional measures of muscle force output, rather than non-volitional nerve stimulation techniques. Moreover, given that the authors measured only mouth pressures and did not utilize intrathoracic balloontipped catheters, no data regarding intrathoracic pressures, work of breathing, EILV, EELV, or total lung volumes were reported. Accordingly, it is prudent to further investigate the relationship between LC exercise and the development of respiratory muscle fatigue. Such an investigation should seek to duplicate recreational and occupational LC conditions and used non-volitional techniques such as trans-cranial magnetic stimulation to assess respiratory muscle fatigue.
Inspiratory Muscle Training
Inspiratory muscle training refers to a class of interventions aimed at enhancing the strength and/or endurance of the inspiratory muscles including the diaphragm and accessory muscles such as the external intercostals and scalene muscles [50] . These muscles are skeletal muscles, thus they may be trainable in a manner similar to limb locomotor muscles [91] . Several different loading protocols have been developed to place the specific training stress on the respiratory muscles required to induce adaptation. These loading protocols may be divided into three distinct categories. Flow-resistive loading typically involves a variablediameter orifice that subjects must breathe through. The variable-diameter orifice in this type of device acts as a "leak" which increases the inspiratory pressure required to generate a given rate of airflow [101, 104] . Alternatively, pressure-threshold loading requires an individual to generate a predetermined amount of inspiratory pressure in order to open a one-way valve to enable airflow through the device [101, 104] . Both of these devices can be considered resistance loading devices. Separately, volume loading protocols such as normocapnic hyperpnea, have been employed, which require individuals to maintain a high ventilatory rate relative to their maximum voluntary ventilation [101, 104] . During this training, subjects engage in rebreathing to prevent hypocapnea from occurring. The common element of these three loading protocols is that they are all performed at rest, and not while exercising. For a full description of archetypal training protocols for each of these categories of IMT, the reader is referred to [101] .
Briefly, flow-resistive loading protocols typically involve a hand-held training device that can be used either in a laboratory setting or at home. Training is conducted three times per week, with each session beginning with subjects performing three maximal inspiratory maneuvers initiated from residual lung volume and spanning the entire vital capacity. These maneuvers are performed against the inspiratory resistance (typically a small hole) and recorded on by computer software, which computes the area under the curve over the entire maneuver (abbreviated AuC or sustained maximal inspiratory pressure, abbreviated SMIP). A training template is generated from the best of the maneuvers, which is equal to 80% of the SMIP. Some protocols simply require subjects to reproduce the training template 30 times [114] , whereas others utilize a progressively increasing work-rest ratio [16, 34, 68, 102] . In the latter, subjects complete blocks of six inspirations beginning with 1 min of rest between breaths. The rest period is then progressively decreased to 45-, 30-, 15-, 10-, and 5 s every six breaths, with training terminating either upon completion of all 36 breaths, or if subjects fail to achieve at least 90% of the target training template. For this type of training, a placebo control with resistance set to 30% SMIP rather than 80% SMIP has been demonstrated to have no ergogenic effect [16, 34] .
Pressure-threshold protocols are varied; however, the most common protocol involves training twice daily for 30 breaths at a resistance equal to 50% of maximal inspiratory mouth pressure (P Imax ) [13, 90-93, 110, 111] with portable devices similar to flow-resistive training devices, which allows for training to be completed in either a laboratory setting, or at home. As with flow-resistive training, a validated placebo control has been developed, which requires control subjects to complete the same training except at a resistance set to 15% of P Imax , rather than 50% P Imax [13, 92] .
Normocapnic hyperpnea is typically performed in 30-min sessions on two consecutive days, followed by one day of rest for a total of 20 sessions [8, 9, 47, 60, 67, 121] . Subjects are required to maintain a minute ventilation equal to 60% of their MVV 15 at an inspiratory duty cycle of 0.5 and at a V T equal to 50-60% of vital capacity. During the training session, f b may be adjusted based upon feedback from subjects. Subsequent training sessions may have f b based upon subject performance during the previous training session.
The effects of flow-resistive and pressure-threshold IMT have been studied extensively [50] and it is well documented that chronic IMT can promote hypertrophy of the diaphragm and external intercostal muscles, increase the proportion of type II muscle fibers in the external intercostal muscles, and increase the oxidative capacity of the diaphragm [101] . Current evidence suggests that exercise performance in healthy individuals is improved with IMT [50] . Indeed, a number of studies have demonstrated positive effects of both flow-resistive and pressure-threshold IMT. Table 1 summarizes exercise studies involving IMT. Although the protocols between studies varied, collectively, these studies suggest that IMT may have an ergogenic effect on exercise capacity and performance. Despite this evidence, the debate regarding the efficacy of IMT on endurance performance is still ongoing [65, 78] . Furthermore, there is still contradictory evidence that does not demonstrate improvements to exercise performance with IMT [112, 114] . There is some evidence, however, that IMT reduces the development of respiratory muscle fatigue [93, 112, 114] .
IMT is thought to promote hypertrophy of the muscles activated during inspiration, including the diaphragm and external intercostal muscles [17, 25, 26] . Moreover, with IMT, the proportion of type I fibers and the cross-sectional area of type II fibers in the external intercostal muscles may increase [87] . Both of these morphological and physiological adaptations may improve inspiratory muscle endurance Gething et al. [34] 15 apparently healthy subjects (10 male, 5 female) 10-week flow-resistive IMT; 3 times weekly using TIRE regimen (progressive work: rest ratio at 80% of sustained maximal inspiratory pressure, up to 36 breaths per session) P Imax increased by 34%; cycling time to exhaustion at 75% of VO 2peak improved by 36%
Enright et al. [26] 20 moderately trained adults (9 male, 11 female) 8-week flow-resistive IMT; 3 times weekly using TIRE regimen (progressive work: rest ratio at 80% of sustained maximal inspiratory pressure, up to 36 breaths per session) P Imax increased by 41%; Exercise capacity improved by 23% in progressive, incremental test on cycle ergometer (beginning with no resistance, then 8-W increases every minute until volitional exhaustion or reaching 80% of age-predicted maximum heart rate)
Kilding et al. [58] 16 competitive club-level swimmers 6-week pressure-threshold IMT; 30 breaths at 50% and strength. With increased respiratory muscle strength, the inspiratory muscles may be able to generate a given pressure with less respiratory motor drive [48] . Additionally, the increase in inspiratory muscle endurance may delay the onset of respiratory muscle fatigue, and by extension, the activation of the respiratory muscle metaboreflex and the increased effort perception of limb locomotor muscle discomfort and dyspnea. Therefore, IMT may facilitate improvements in exercise tolerance due to improvements in inspiratory muscle strength and endurance (Table 2) .
Inspiratory Muscle Training and Load Carriage
Despite the potential benefits of IMT on LC exercise, only two studies to date have sought to identify whether respiratory muscle training improves physical performance during LC [29, 105] . In the first study [105] , military personnel accustomed to wearing body armor completed 6 weeks of daily inspiratory muscle training (2 × 30 breath cycles set at 90% of maximal inspiratory mouth pressure). No differences were observed in endurance performance and VȮ 2max between the IMT and control groups following the training period. However, several methodological limitations of this study may, in part, explain their findings. First, the exercise testing was performed without any LC; therefore the data give no indication whether respiratory muscle training affects performance with LC. Given that LC is documented to further elevate V̇E compared with unloaded exercise at the same workload, the additional respiratory muscle work required with LC is likely a significant factor that is unaccounted for in this study. Similarly, the pulmonary function testing in this study was carried out with no LC; so again, no data were available to demonstrate the effect of IMT on pulmonary function during LC. Finally, the training intervention differed from previous protocols (such as the established pressure-threshold protocol described above), therefore comparisons cannot be made. An additional confounding factor may be that these personnel were accustomed to wearing body armor. The authors did not specify whether the subjects regularly engaged in exercise while wearing body armor. The subjects were described as German Special Forces Police Squad members so it is reasonable to surmise that they regularly participated in training operations, which likely involved exercise while wearing body armor. Their habituation to exercise while wearing body armor could be an important consideration because it has been previously documented that elite swimmers whose training volume and intensity is significantly greater than that of sub-elite swimmers, do not benefit from additional IMT combined with their swim training [68] . This may be due in part to the immersion of the thoracic cavity in water, which increases the hydrostatic pressure on the thorax and opposes the generation of force by the inspiratory muscles [18] . This additional stress may stimulate adaptations in the inspiratory muscles because of the additional force (pressure) generation that is required in water-based exercise compared to land-based exercise [39, 95] . Regularly exercising while wearing body armor may generate a similar stress on the inspiratory muscles due to the restriction of chest wall movement and additional mass loading, which could lessen the training effect of IMT.
It is important to note, however, that the specific stress placed upon the inspiratory muscles alone determines their adaptive response to the training stimuli. In the case of swimmers, recent data have demonstrated that IMT does improve respiratory muscle function in sub-elite swimmers whose training volume and intensity are significantly lower than those of elite swimmers [102] . This finding is in contrast to those of Mickleborough et al. [68] , and highlights the importance of the specific stressors to which the inspiratory muscles are subjected. Therefore, although the subjects in the [105] study may have regularly participated in exercise with body armor, it is possible that the volume and/or intensity of that exercise was not significant enough to induce training adaptations in the inspiratory muscles. To date, no investigations have demonstrated an effect of LC exercise on inspiratory muscle adaptations. Despite this, the regular exercise routine of subject populations deserves consideration, as it could be a confounding factor.
The second study investigating the effects of IMT and LC exercise studied 19 healthy, physically active males who were habituated to recreational LC activities [29] . The authors found that 6 weeks of pressure-threshold IMT (2 × 30 breath cycles daily set at 50% of P Imax ) attenuated the cardiovascular and perceptual responses to steady-state exercise and improved running time trial performance while wearing a 25-kg backpack. They also showed no reduction in the fatigue-induced fall in maximal inspiratory pressure following LC exercise, although the magnitude of P Imax during and following LC exercise was greater after the IMT intervention. Despite these novel findings, several key limitations ought to be considered. Two key limitations are the use of a treadmill for the running time trial and the decision to use a placebo that subjects were told mimicked altitude training, rather than a true sham IMT placebo. These critical flaws greatly reduce the merits of the study because maximal selfpaced time trial exercise is difficult to mimic on a treadmill, which requires manual adjustments to increase or decrease the belt speed.
The other key flaw, the decision to tell placebo subjects that their training mimicked altitude training, introduced unnecessary experimental error. Employing an appropriate experimental control condition is an important consideration in study design. The choice of placebo in this study [29] is particularly concerning because alternative sham IMT placebo protocols that do not elicit any changes in inspiratory muscle function are well described in the literature [13, 91] . Therefore, the findings of this recent study [29] , although novel, do not demonstrate significant internal and external validity when considered in the context of the limitations of the study. Thus, further investigation is warranted to confirm these findings and better describe the effects of IMT on LC exercise tolerance. Specifically, these investigations should aim to employ appropriate placebo controls as well as nonvolitional means of assessing respiratory pressures.
Conclusions
Thoracic LC exercise has a distinct, deleterious effect on exercise performance and capacity. Specifically, the cardiovascular and pulmonary effects of thoracic LC are unique compared with other modes of exercise and impose additional stress on the cardiopulmonary system during exercise compared with intensity-matched unloaded exercise. 
